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The present invention relates to a dispense^^

exclusively for dispensing auroSdUt powder borne niedk^^
acooiiiterfor

5 such a dispenser.

r

1 Imve ^jplied for a number ofpatents on dispensers far a gaseous, gas bomc

or droplet substance. In paideuiar, inmy prior lutemationiJ Paient Application,

PCT/GB^S/OOV-yO, at least as ameoded on entry in the Ewrapean Regional Phase, there

10 is described and claimed:

A dispenser for a gaseous* gas bome or droplet substance, ths dispenser

including:

• a body having amoulJ^iece with an inhalation/insufflation orifice at its end;

• ajunclion in the body for a source of gas or evaporable liquid comprising or

coutaining the said substance (the source being carried by the body); and

a breath actuatable valve, for controlling the release of said gas or liquid,

comprising:

a valve inlet connected to thejunction;

a valve outlet;

a flexible tube extending from thejunction, between tho inlet and the outlet, for

receiving the said gas or liquid, the tube having a portion which is movable

between a closed position in which the tube is kinked for closure of the valve and

open position in which the tube is un-kitiked for opening ofthe valve; and

movable member, for moving the movable portion of the tube la control iU>

23 Idnking. and being movably mounted in the body for movoment by the act of

inhalation from a test position towards Hie orifice - or at least in the direction of

air flow through the dispenser;

the tube being kinked to an obturating extent when the movable member is in a

rest position and un-kinked when the movable member is moved on inliiUation for

30 release of the gas ox liquid.

30

an

a

•1
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2

Such a dispenser can loosely b$ classed as a brs^th actuated, kink valve

dispenser and is refejred to herein as "My Earlier Breath Actuated, Kink Valve

Dispenser''. <

S With such a dispenser, in cominpn wifh. others tjfmy designmd other designs,

there is advantage to the in tonowing how many doses are left in the reservoir of

the substance source, the reservoir typically being an aerosor valve can, the can being

an aluinininra ibrging.

1 0 Two approaches to dose in^sisuremem are known.

Firstly, dispensers actuated by dqpression ofthe end ofthe can towards the

body ofthe dispenser body can be provided with electronic counters which sense the

number of depressions and count down to iudicate exhaustion of the dispenser- This

15 ' approach is costfyr

'

• ~
», •

A second appnoach is to provide the $ourcc with a transparent reservoir,

typically ofglass. Existing glass reservoirs have repHcated the shape of the prior

fofged alarainiuni can. Their shape renders difHcult estimation of the number of

20 doses remaining.

The object ofthe present invention is to provide dispenser having a receptacle

for a counter, the counter being removable from an exhausted dispenser for use with a

new dispensen

Such an arrangement has advantage in the ability of the relatively expensive

counter to be re-used with successive dispensers. However, I believe that the

following important consideration needs to be addrOSS^d^

• 11ie counter should be able to be fitted only to a dispenser that is new and unused,

30 Failure to ensure this could resuh in a countear being fitted late to a partially used

dispenser, with flie result that the dispenserbecomes^ empty and/or reaches a state

ofvariable dosage when approaching emptiness, before the counter indicates this
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According to one aspect of tbe invention there is pjcovidied. a dispenser for a

gaseous, gas borne or drOfilet substance coniprising:

• a body having a moutiipiece with an inhalatiorL^irisufflation oxifice at its end;

5 • a source of th€! substance £LOOommodated on the body^

• ajunction in thi? body for receiving the substance from the source,

• the source and ih&junction being arranged lo be movab towards each

otiher for release of a substance dose from the source to the junction;
I I

• . valve means in flie source and/or downstream thereof, for releasing the

10 substance to the rnoiifhpiece a dos^ at a time;

• - a counter for counting released doses* tiie counter having:

• a transducer for detecting dispensing of a dose from the source and/Ot lo

the mouthpiece;

• a receptacle on the body for accoininodating the bounliSa: v/ith its tmnsduccr

1 5 operatively in contact with the source; and

• a closure for the receptacle for removably enclosing the counter iu the

receptacle and establishing an abutment for the source or thejunction againsl

,

wiiich the one can be held for movement of tlie other towards the one for dose

release.

20

According to another aspect ofthe invention there is provided a dispenser for

a gaseous, gas borne or droplet substance comprismg;

• a body having a mouthpiece with an inhalatioti/itisufflation orifice at its end;

• a source of the sttbst?mce acconimodated on the body;

25 • a junction in the body for receiving the substanGe from the source;

• the source and thejunction being arranged to be movable towards each

Other for releaae ofa substance doSe from the source to the jimction;

• valve means in the source and/or downstream thereof, for releasing fhc

substance to the mouthpiece a dose at a time;

30 • a receptacle on the body fox accommodating a dose counting counter with it^

transducer operatively in contact with the source; and

a closure for the reoeptacle for removably endosinjg the counter in the
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which the one can "be held fi>r movemeGt ofthe other towards the one jfor dose
-#

re?tease,

It will be notad that the con&ideratioa ofthe couater being fitted only to anew

5 and unused dispenser is met by the fact th«Lt untU ths closure has been fitted, tbe

abuiment is not established and the action which would otherwise resultm release ofa

dose da^s not do sd. .

A dose will be relea$ed from the source by relative displacement ofthe source

10 and the junction towards each other. There will normally be provided a means for

moving the juuctipiii, with the source being limited in its movement in flic body by

fitting of the enolosur?!. With this arrangement, the source will usually have a

metering valve and a release valve will be provided downstream ofthe metering or

both metering and relelise can be pafomed by a single valve downstream oftho

1 5 junction. The former ofthese two arrangements can he ambodied as inMy Ssrlier

'Breath Actuated, Kink Valve Dispenser, Alternatively^ as in an older type of

dispenser the junction may be located against the abutment with the source being

movable towards it and tfae valve being a metering and release valve in the source.

20 In either ofthese alternatives, the counter itselfmay provide the abutment for

source or the junction- Alternatively, the closure may be formed to provide the

abutment

1 believe that a ftirtiier important consideration is that

25 • The counter should not be able to he re-inserted into a dispenser from which it

been removed.

Accordingly,, this receptacle closure is preferably irremovably connected to the

body and provided with a frangible pottion through winch the counter can be

30 removed. However, it can be envisaged that the adjustable part ofthe body may have

a frangible portion "for release ofthe counter.

Wliere the closure provides an abutmeat for the source or the junction.
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certain circtmtstances as an emergency reserve. Where the counter provides the

abutment, retnovai of it renders the dispenser no longer usable. This piwides that

when the dispenser is indicating via the counter that it i$ exhausted (hi practice to the

extent Uiat cofrect dosage can no longer be relied upon), removal of the counter to a

iri$'^h dispenser prevents um'eliable use of tb<a dispenser.

Where the .^omce is fixed or at least allowed only limited movement with the

junction being moved towards it, and its abutment provided, by fbe closure or the

Goaator» an adjustable part ofthe body can bo sot.at an appropriate position lor release

of the dose on operation ofthejunction moving means as disclosed in my prior patent

application No, PCT/GB03/001 102. To achi.eve this positioning an adjustable part of

the body cm be provided with a simulated abutment, set at a detennincd position

relative lo a datum in the adjustable part The datum can be the end ofthe adjustable

part.

The receptacle for the counter will normally be provided at the end ofthe

adjustable part ~ or the equivalent part in a movable source dispenser.

The closure can be a plug fitted irito the end ofthe receptacle to captivate the

20 counter or a cap over the end ofthe receptacle. NonTJally the closure will have a

window for viewing the display ofthe counter^

It ia envisaged, that, the counter can have an acoustic transducer or a

displacement transducer for detecting dose release by a distinctive sound of the

25 release or by a 5n3.all niGvement of the source between its position in vrfiieh the

jLuiction is moved towards it for doss release and its quiescent position- Alternatively,

the counter can iiave a force transducer able to detect urging of the source against the

counter when inserted, in whichever form, the counter will preferably have a probe in

contact with the source. Conveniently the probe can be arranged to detect removal of

30 the source from the dispenser and to reset the counter for new use in another

dispenser.

The dispenser will normally be able to be used without a counter, either in the
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or in the case ofa body without an hutment by flttmg a spaci&r sitnijlatiiig the

counter.

Accdtdmg to a fliinl aspect offbs ij^vention there is provided a counter ibr a

5 dispenser of the invention, the counter being adapted to accommodated on the

dispenser, having;

• a display for indicating number of doses consumed or still available to be

consumad^

« a transducer for detecting disrpensing of a dose s-nd

10 •a reset probe activated to reset the count<5r on its removal from the dispenser.

To help LindeEStanding ofthe invention, various speoifio embodiments thereof

wi!l now be described by way ofexample and with raference to the accompansdng

drawings, in winch:

IS Figure 1 h an exploded, part secnoned side view of a first dispenser ofthe

invention^ ' •

Figure 2 is a acrap» sectional side view ofthe distal end of the body of-die

dispenser ofFigure 1

;

Figure 3 is a similar, non-sectioned side view ofthe distal end;

20 Figure 4 is an end view ofth^ distal end

;

Figure 5 is a view similar to Figure 2 ofa dispenser with a vatiant;

Figure 6 is a side view of the variant of Figiiro 5;

Figure 7 is a sectional side view of a barrel plug for a second embodiment of

dispenser of the invention;

25 Figure S is a sectional view ofa distal end ofthe barrel of the dispenser of

Figure 7;

Figure 9 is a similar view of the plug and a counter fitted to the distal endj and

Figure 10 is a view similar to Figure 1 of a third dispenser ofthe invention.

30 Referring to Figures 1 to 4^ the dispenser thereshown ha$ a body 1, with a

mouthpiece cover 2, as described in my International Patent Application Ko-

PCT/GBOl/03313. Opening ofthe cover urges ajunction member 3 towards a souixse
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orthe sources, as is we] I known in the art. The soiirce is supported by a cap 1 1 clipped

to the end ofa source-enclosing barrel 12 with ititeraal splines 10. For this the cap

has a spliaed 13 abutment bush 14 received in the barrel at a detemiincd distance D

from the end of the barrel. The faairel is welded 15 to the main part 16 of the body at

5 a position determined, by the extension ofthe source towards the distal end 17 ofthe

barrel when the cover is opfiji» tiie: welding position being deteimined by a plug 18

simulaiing the cap and its bush. Such welding is described in more detail in my

International Patent Application No. PCT/GB03/001 102,

10 CIo&B to the distal end of the barrel, it has a groove 19. The cap lias a collar

21 witii a lip 22 for engaging in the groove 19. It also as an end disc 23 connecting

the bush ^nd the collar and having a central apeituro 24 for viewing a display ofan

electronic counter 25. A central portion 32 ofthe end disc 23 is frangible with a tear

groove 26-

15

In use the counter 24 is recdved in the cavity 28 formed by the bush 14 and

Ihfi disc 23, with a can probe 29 in contact with the end 30 of the can. Thes counter"I
lias an acoustic semor associated with the probe and firmware programmed to

recognii?e ih^ distinctive sound ofrelease ofa dose. On such recognition, the displsiy

20 31 ofthe counter, visible through the aperture 24, decrement? one in the count of -

doses left available to the user ofthe dispenser.

On supply of the dispenser and the counter to the user, the counter and Ibe cap

are not fitted to the dispenser. The probe is not depressed inwards ofthe counter, thus

25 the counter is in quiescent state. Fittmg oftixe counter to Ih^ rscess and the cap to the

dispenser brings the probe into Gtm contact with the can. The counter is initiaSsed

iuid its display shows the fell count ofdoses in th© can for example 100. Actuation of

thes cover 2 releases a dose - on inhalation where the dispenser is breath actuated, A$

use cominucs, the count ofavailable dose falls until it reaches 2ero
* The dispenser is

30 exhausted, or at least has reached a remaining quantity ofanedicanient such that

dosage is no longea- reliable* A rectangular spigot 6 is provided on the base ofthe

body with a size and shape to irrotationally fit the counter viewing aperture 24, The

,
spigot ofa fresh dispenser is engaged m the windo^v ofthe exhausted dispenser- The
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members on fitting ofthe cap, twisting ofthe two dispsn5er5 with jrespect to each

otlier sev.ers the disc 33 from the r&st ofthe cap. The counter can then he removed.

Its probe 29 is no longer depressed and the counter r^Jltims to its quiescent mode, until

filled to the new dispenser. The old dispenser can still ba used, ifthis is safe in view

5 of the uncertainty ofthe dose, as an emergency reserve, with the ahutmejit far the

source on the bush 14 still being available.

In the variant shown in Figures S &6, the cap 111 does not have a bush

against which th^ end ofthe source abuts. Rather, ft is tho counter against which the

10 source abutSs but with a small free movement h This will be explained further in the

mxt paragraph. The.cap is closed with an end disc 123 having a window 1 24 through

which the count of the counter is visible. Again the cap is secured by a collar 1 21

with a lip 122 engaging in a groove 1 19 in the barrel of the body, Tnteamallys^ the

collai' is provided at naid-height with a tear groove 1 26. The lower, tearable portion

15 151 of the collar has peripheral discontinuity 152 and a graspable protrusion 153
.

' continuous with the tearable portion on its side opposite from the discontinuity, j

In manufacture, the barrel is sat on the body such that the source relesp^es a

dose when the end of the source is at a distance the tliickness ofthe counter^ from

20 the end of the barrel. The throw ofthe cam mechanism (not shown) in tlie djspen$er

for moving thejunction member towards the source is greater than the stroke ofthe

spout into lha source, so ihat in the quiescent state ofthe dispenser, a spring (not

shown) in the counter urging its probe 130 tow^ds the source returns the source to be

separated from tlie counter by the distance L The counter ooimts on depression of tho

25 probe through this distance 1 on operation ofthe cam mechanism. Further it has

another probe position, further extended from the counter body in which it resets to its

quiescent state.

,

Far initial nssj liie comiier is inserted in the end ofthe baael and the cap is

30 placed over the counter, clipping onto the barrel via the lip 122 and the groove 1 1 9.

I'he probe is moved towards the body ofthe counter by contact with the source,

resetting the counter from its quiescent state to the full count of doses. Use ofthe

dispenser moves the source up through the displacementL with the count
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15

20

25

2D

torn off, allowing the coimter to be removed to a ftesh dispenser. The old dispenser

can sail be used in an emergency, by manual preasiire on the end ofthe sowce.

Irt a further non4Uustrated vmsmi^the c&Ltnter has an integral load cell, fot

deteciitig release by detecting the force applied from tlie source to the counter on

dispensine ofa dose feim the souroe.' The force is thai neccssaiy to displace the spoui

mwjards ofthe can. The counter stUl retains its probe as a detector ofwbelber it is

installed in a dispenser or not, i.e. whether it is in a quiescent or counting mode.

turning on to the cmbodimetrt ofFigures 7, 8 & 9, the end of the barrel 3 12

has step 350 out in diant^orto aooorainodate an end plug 351 as opposed an end cap

of the other embodiment tod vafiants. The enlarged portion 552 of tlie barrel has a

plain bore orifioe 353, an ammlar lip 354 and a longitudinally splined length 355

botwc-sn tlie step 350 and the lip 354; An etJd disc 356 ofthe plug has a rectangular

aperture 357 for viewing a counter 324 accommodated within a sleeve 358 ofthe

plug: Adjacent the end disc, th^ sleeve has a tear groove 359, beyond which

Goniplementary splines 360 extend to the end of the plug. It should be noted that the

sleeve is Uiiclcer radially than the radial dinaraision ofthe step.

The bamsl is set with the internal end fbce 361 ofthe step level Vifith the end of

the can 303 in its valve depressed, doae-release position. When the plug is inserted

into the barrel, with a counter accommodated in it, the splines 355,359 inter-engage

with the end ofthe splines on the plug fitting under the lip 354 and end fece 362 of

Uie sleeve 358 abutting the step face 361. The can abuts against the plug, end face

362, level with the barrel end face 361.

The counter counts as in t±»e variant of the previous einboditaent shown in

Figures 5 & 6. i.e. by displacement of its probe. When the dispenser is exhausted, a

complementary fbnnation (not shown) on the bottom of a fresh dispenser is engaged

in the rectangular aperture 357 and twisted. Twisting ofthe plug is resisted by the

spline and tho sleeve teara at the groove 35&. The end disc and the counter can tlien

be ratnovod, and the counter jBtted to the freah dispenser with a Jresh end plug.
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Turning an to the embodiment ofFigure 10, the di$pe3nser comprises a body

401, with a liiouthpiece 402 and ajunction member 403 for a mediicament source 404.

Tbc body has a. base 475, with a dqpcndiiig miuulus 476 andm upstanding internal

tube 477 for Klidingly accommodatiixg the junction, which is retained by a hp 478 on

the inside ofthe tube and engages is^ith a collar 479 to preveiit the junction mernbdr

being removed from th^ dispenser in the direction of th^e source 404. Thejunction

member and the internal tube are ofcomplementary shape, typically rectangi-Llar, to

ensure that the nozzle on the junction member remains directed out ofthe mouthpiece

402.

_ A counter 425 h retained within the rnitnilus 476 by an end disc 423 with a

counter window 424- The end disc is held on by an integral collar 421 with a. lip 422

engaging in a grove 419. The end disc is removable by severing along a groove 426

with a non-shown grippable memben These features re essentially as in the previous

15 . embodiment

Thejunction member has a recass 480 tor a probe 429 ofthe coimten The

counter counts in the manner ofthe other embodiments and can be moved to a fresh

counter in like mann^. Before a counter is fitted and after it is removed, the

20 dispenser cannot be vised as thejunction is not fixed to resist depression of the source

and cause the spigot to be moved inwards of tb$ $ource.
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